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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Pharmacokinetics of Tacrolimus and Mycophenolate Mofetil in Renal Transplant Recipients on a Corticosteroid-Free Regimen
Without prednisone in the immunosuppressive regimen, patients with a kidney transplant had a higher maximum tacrolimus blood concentration than patients on regimens that included corticosteroids.

Practical Considerations for Optimal Transdermal Drug Delivery
The authors of this Clinical Consultation compiled essential information—not all of which is in product package inserts—about 39 transdermal patches.

Billing for Outpatient Transplant Pharmacy Services
A hospital-based kidney transplantation clinic increased the facility’s reimbursement by billing for outpatient transplant pharmacy services. Revenue from one year’s worth of billings justified the full-time-equivalent pharmacist position but did not offset its total salary.

Astraeon Lysine for Inhalation: New Formulation of an Old Antibiotic
Inhaled astraeon offers an option for achieving high sputum concentrations of an antibiotic effective against gram-negative aerobic bacteria, including Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Delivery of the antibiotic into a patient’s lungs occurs via a special nebulizer system.

The Altera nebulizer system.